
 

 

Through Turbulent Times, God Kept Us! 
Our last newsletter called for prayer for our safety during our July trip to Haiti. 
The concern was civil protests and violent uprisings. God answered your pray-
ers. We saw none of that. He also protected and brought us through serious 
thunder storms  on the treacherous mountain roads and paths. Thank you and 
thank God.  

Mission Accomplished         
Our critical care registered nurse, Jessica Hilton, along with two Haitian nurses, 

Gernise Telsaint and Annasta Dupras, were successful in treating 398 individuals 

during our mission trip. They included 298 school age children, 84 adults and 25 

babies. Nina Meeks oversaw the intake for school physicals and other nurse 

visits. The kids were mesmerized by bubble fun. The word of God was preached 

and 125 Bible tracts in Creole were distributed.  
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Nurses Jessica and Annasta ex-

amined children 

Nina Meeks and Pastor Yaguel 

Nerat registered students for 

their physicals. All records are 

maintained electronically 

through a system designed by  

Nina and Tom Meeks. 

 

Nine Buckets with 

water filters will pro-

vide clean water for 

students in their 

classrooms.  



Daily Feeding Program 

PRAISE THE LORD! During this school year, 2019-

2020, our students will experience their first full year 

of having a daily meal at their school. Thank you, child 

sponsors, partners, and everyone who gives to this 

ministry. We are sleeping a little better at night.  

 

THEY NEED A KITCHEN.  

WILL YOU HELP? 

Like most people in Haiti, the ladies are cooking out-

side. The food is ready by 10:00 am and the students 

eat in their classrooms. It will be nice when there is a 

kitchen to prepare the food and a dining area to eat in. 

All Things Working Together: Romans 8:28 

says, “And we know that all things work together for 

the good of those who love God and are called ac-

cording to his purpose.” Our Board of Directors has 

approved a plan to provide greater oversight and 

support for our young pastor, Jean Thony Perime. Bi-

monthly visits will be made to Marre Blanche to pro-

vide training to Pastor Jean Thony and his staff. Pas-

tor Wisny Exima, a seasoned school director, and 

Jean Desrosiers have agreed to make the visits. 

 

Make a Difference 

Sponsor a child! 
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Richard and Iva Presberry Sur-

rounded by Children they Love 

Save the Date: March 20, 2020 
The 4th Annual  

“Building Hope for the Future of Children in Haiti”           

      Fundraising Dinner                                                               

Please pray with us 

that 2020 will be the 

year that Davidson 

gets the surgery he 

needs. Thanks! 

https://www.hope4caribbeankids.org/

